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Three-seater sofa and sectional elements with right and left arm.
Frei series also includes a side table available in two dimensions and heights.

The natural materials featured in the Eres collection can be used outdoors, but not be directly exposed to the elements, and require 
some extra attention and care than traditional outdoor furniture. These products need to be used under a stable cover and to be 
protected overnight. It is also recommended that they are sheltered indoors for seasonal protection. Some of the materials will mature 
and will change appearance and colour over time. And this will naturally happen.

Structure: bamboo panels, treated with a water-based finish that does not affect the wood colour and the naturalness of the surface. Plastic
spacers.

Seat cushion:
independent and with removable cover, available in two versions
- natural latex, vegetable paineira fiber and woolen felt, insert with elastic steel springs, fixed covering in 100% cotton fabric
- polyester fiber with insert in stress resistant expanded polyurethane and fixed foam covering in waterproofed polyester.

Back cushion:
independent and with removable cover, available in two versions
- natural latex, vegetable paineira fiber and woolen felt, fixed covering in 100% cotton fabric
- polyester fiber with insert in stress resistant expanded polyurethane and fixed foam covering in waterproofed polyester.
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Upholstery:
for all cushions available in
- Lino Grezzo
- Lino Délavé
- Canapa Délavé

Notes:
The entirely natural padding of the seat and back cushions guarantees the same comfort of a traditional synthetic padding.

The paineira vegetable fiber is water repellent, non-allergenic and completely biodegradable.

The bamboo panels mature over time, changing in colour, compactness and texture, without this affecting their quality.

Frei composition do not require any coupling system.

The product can be used also in interior environments.

We advise to use a Winter Set protection cover.


